System identification of the low-dose kinetics of p-aminohippuric acid.
The renal clearance of p-aminohippuric acid, due to tubular secretion in addition to glomerular filtration, can only be determined by kinetic experiments. Maximal information can be gained from observed temporal marker concentration profiles by fitting dynamic mathematical models of the processes involved, such as absorption, distribution, and elimination, to the kinetic data. Thereby the values of the system constants, such as fractional elimination or fractional distribution rates, and their accuracy measures are determined by methods which are based firstly on measured time-dependent data elicited in an individual test object by perturbing inputs and secondly, on mathematical formulations of prior knowledge of the underlying physiological system. Such methods of model adaptation are called system identification. In this context a computer-based method of system identification and error estimation for the system constants of two-compartment models matched a dynamic concentration profiles of p-aminohippuric acid is presented. The method is used of single-injection experiments to demonstrate that such a technique is able to correctly estimate the clearance of p-aminohippuric acid if sufficiently long experimental protocols are chosen, and to ascertain the sufficient length of a protocol for an individual subject. The renal clearance of p-aminohippuric acid is known to exhibit concentration-dependence generally, but to achieve its maximal value when low doses are applied. The present study deals with the low-dose kinetics of p-aminohippuric acid.